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This book that explores the mathematics education of Latinos/as in 13 original research studies. Each chapter represents
research that grounds mathematics instruction for Latinos/as in the resources to be found in culture and language. By
inverting the deficit perspective, this volume redresses the shortcomings found in the previous literature on Latino/a
learners. Each study frames language (e.g. bilingualism) not as an obstacle to learning, but as a resource for
mathematical reasoning. Other chapters explore the notion of cultural variation not as a liability but as a tool for educators
to build upon in the teaching of mathematics. Specifically, the book reframes culture as a focus on the practices, objects,
inscriptions, or people that connect mathematical concepts to student thinking and experiences, both in and out of
school. The book's four sections divide the research: The first section of the book focuses on mathematic learning in
classrooms, specifically exploring bilingual, Latino/a students; the second section explores Latino/a learners in
communities, including the role parents can play in advancing learning; the third section includes chapters focused on
teacher professional growth; the final section concerns the assessment (and mis-assessment) of Latino/a learners. The
research shared in this volume provides ample evidence that mathematics educators who choose to ignore language or
culture in their pedagogy risk shortchanging their Latino/a students.
This two volume handbook provides a comprehensive examination of policy, practice, research and theory related to
English Language Teaching in international contexts. More than 70 chapters highlight the research foundation for best
practices, frameworks for policy decisions, and areas of consensus and controversy in second language acquisition and
pedagogy. The Handbook provides a unique resource for policy makers, educational administrators, and researchers
concerned with meeting the increasing demand for effective English language teaching. It offers a strongly socio-cultural
view of language learning and teaching. It is comprehensive and global in perspective with a range of fresh new voices in
English language teaching research.
African Linguistics on the Prairie features select revised peer-reviewed papers from the 45th Annual Conference on
African Linguistics, held at the University of Kansas. The articles in this volume reflect the enormous diversity of African
languages, as they focus on languages from all of the major African language phyla. The articles here also reflect the
many different research perspectives that frame the work of linguists in the Association for Contemporary African
Linguistics. The diversity of views presented in this volume are thus indicative of the vitality of current African linguistics
research. The work presented in this volume represents both descriptive and theoretical methodologies and covers fields
ranging from phonetics, phonology, morphology, typology, syntax, and semantics to sociolinguistics, discourse analysis,
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language acquisition, computational linguistics and beyond. This broad scope and the quality of the articles contained
within holds out the promise of continued advancement in linguistic research on African languages.
International MindednessA Professional Development Handbook for International SchoolsOptimus Education eBooks
Educating children and leading them towards the path of bilingualism is a valuable and challenging task for any educator.
Effective language teaching can contribute to young learners’ cognitive growth, develop their problem-solving skills,
enhance their comprehension abilities, and provide children with the satisfaction of succeeding in the challenge of
learning a foreign language. All these issues must be taken under consideration when researching children and their
teachers. The current literature indicates that further material is needed to provide professionals with different classroom
situations and enhance the art of teaching children. Teaching Practices and Equitable Learning in Children's Language
Education focuses on various perspectives of efficient practices, approaches, and ideas for professional development in
the field of young language learners. The chapters in this book link the theoretical understanding and practical
experience of teaching children languages by concentrating on teaching practices, material design, classroom
management, reading, speaking, writing, and more. This book is designed for inservice and preservice teachers,
administrators, teacher educators, practitioners, stakeholders, researchers, academicians, and students interested in the
field of early language learning and applied linguistics at large.
Large-scale assessments (LSAs) play a growing role in education policy decisions, accountability, and education
planning worldwide. This book focuses on central issues that are key components of successful planning, development
and implementation of LSAs. The book’s main distinction is its focus on practice- based, cutting-edge research. This is
achieved by having chapters co-authored by world-class researchers in collaboration with measurement practitioners.
The result is a how-to book whose language is accessible to practitioners and graduate students as well as academics.
No other book so thoroughly covers current issues in the field of large-scale assessment. An introductory chapter is
followed by sixteen chapters that each focus on a specific issue. The content is prescriptive and didactic in nature but
based on the most recent scientific research. It includes successful experiences, exemplary practices, training modules,
interesting breakthroughs or alternatives, and promising innovations regarding large-scale assessments. Finally, it covers
meaningful topics that are currently taking center stage such as motivating students, background questionnaires,
comparability of different linguistic versions of assessments, and cognitive modeling of learning and assessment.
This volume investigates the washback of the IELTS Writing test on English for Academic Purposes provision.
In this inaugural volume, we solicited chapters from leading scholars in a variety of fields related to education. Our aim
was to provide a broad overview of several of the most pressing concerns regarding the education of adolescent
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students. The volume begins with an historical perspective from Barbara Finklestein, who provides background regarding
America’s changing perceptions of adolescence as a developmental period and how American society has approached
the task of educating this age group over time. This is followed by chapters from Carol Midgley and from Sanford
Dornbusch and Jeanne Kaufman regarding the organization, purpose, and function of schools designed to serve early
and late adolescents. Midgley uses an achievement goal theory lens to analyze middle level schools; Dornbusch and
Kaufman consider senior high schools, adopting a more sociological perspective.
"Cover"--"Book title"--"Copyright" -- "Contents" -- "Being a scientist" -- "What does a scientist do?" -- "How to do a fair test" -"Biology" -- "Unit 1 Living things in their environment" -- "Quiz 1: Biology" -- "Chemistry" -- "Unit 2 Material properties" -- "Unit 3
Material changes" -- "Quiz 2: Chemistry" -- "Physics" -- "Unit 4 Light and dark" -- "Unit 5 Electricity" -- "Unit 6 The Earth and
beyond" -- "Quiz 3: Physics" -- "Glossary" -- "Scientific dictionary" -- "A" -- "B" -- "C" -- "D" -- "E" -- "F" -- "G" -- "H" -- "I" -- "L" -- "F"
-- "N" -- "O" -- "P" -- "R" -- "S" -- "T" -- "U" -- "V
Helps teachers understand research evidence in language assessment for students aged 5-18, and to develop an ability to design,
implement and critically evaluate language assessment, with reference to language frameworks and standards for assessment in
school education.
Washback refers to the influence of language testing on teaching and learning. This volume, at the important intersection of
language testing and teaching practices, presents theoretical, methodological, and practical guidance for current and future
washback studies. In the field of language testing, researchers' major interest has traditionally been focused on issues and solving
problems inherent in tests in order to increase their reliability and validity. However, the washback effect goes well beyond the test
itself to include factors, such as curriculum, teacher and learner behaviors inside and outside the classroom, their perceptions of
the test, and how test scores are used. Only recently have researchers started to empirically investigate the phenomenon of
washback. This volume of such research serves two essential purposes by: *providing an overview of the complexity of washback
and the various contextual factors entangled within testing, teaching, and learning; and *presenting empirical studies from around
the world that offer insights into the effects of washback in specific educational contexts and models of research on which future
studies can be based. The extensive use of test scores for various educational and social purposes in society nowadays makes
the washback effect a high-interest phenomenon in the day-to-day educational activities of teachers, researchers, program
coordinators/directors, policymakers, and others in the field of education. Washback in Language Testing: Research Contexts and
Methods is a valuable resource for those who are interested in the application of findings to actual teaching and learning situations
or conduct washback research in their own contexts, including educational and psychological testing experts, as well as alternative
assessment people in all fields, and for policy- and decision-makers in educational and testing organizations.
This revised set of resources for Cambridge International AS and A Level Sociology syllabus (9699) is thoroughly updated for the
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latest syllabus. Written by a highly experienced author, the Coursebook provides comprehensive support for the syllabus.
Accessible language combined with the clear, visually-engaging layout makes this an ideal resource for the course. Discussion of
significant sociological research, case studies, explanation of key terms and questions within the text reinforce knowledge.
Stimulating activities build interpretation and application as well as analytical and evaluation skills. Revision checklists help in
consolidating understanding. The book provides complete exam support with each chapter culminating in exam-style questions
and a further chapter dedicated to revision, and examination skills and practice. A Teacher's CD-ROM is also available.
This volume demonstrates how literacy is more than learning to read and write. Literacy creates communities, organizes personal
and social lives, makes possible civil society and the rule of law, and underwrites the commitment of both modern and developing
societies to universal education and ever higher levels of literate competence. Everything that is involved in being and becoming
literate is the concern of this interdisciplinary group of distinguished scholars.
This account of development in educational research is intended as a guide to possible research areas, both fundamental and
policy-related, for students in colleges and higher education institutions, and should also be of interest to those engaged in
curriculum planning and administration.
Abstract:. - http://www3.openu.ac.il/ouweb/owal/new_books1.book_desc?in_mis_cat=111625.
The Routledge Encyclopedia of Language Teaching and Learning is an authoritative reference dealing with all aspects of this
increasingly important field of study. Offering a comprehensive range of articles on contemporary language teaching and its
history, it has been produced specifically for language teaching professionals and as a reference work for academic studies at
postgraduate level. In this new edition, every single entry has been reviewed and updated with reference to new developments
and publications. Coverage has been expanded to reflect new technological, global and academic developments, with particular
attention to areas such as online and distance learning, teacher and learner cognition, testing, assessment and evaluation, global
English and teacher education. Themes and disciplines covered include: Methods and materials, including new technologies and
materials development Contexts and concepts, such as mediation, risk-taking in language learning and intercomprehension
Influential figures from the early days of language teaching to the contemporary Related disciplines, such as psychology,
anthropology and corpus linguistics It covers the teaching of specific languages, including Japanese, Chinese, Arabic and African
languages, as well as English, French, German and Spanish. There are thirty five overview articles dealing with issues such as
communicative language teaching, early language learning, teacher education and syllabus and curriculum design. A further 160
entries focus on topics such as bilingualism, language laboratories and study abroad. Numerous shorter items examine language
and cultural institutions, professional associations and acronyms. Multiple cross-references enable the user to browse from one
entry to another, and there are suggestions for further reading. Written by an international team of specialists, the Routledge
Encyclopedia of Language Teaching and Learning is an invaluable resource and reference manual for anyone with a professional
or academic interest in the subject.
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The Handbook of Child Language Disorders provides an in-depth, comprehensive, and state-of-the-art review of current research concerning
the nature, assessment, and remediation of language disorders in children. The book includes chapters focusing on specific groups of
childhood disorders (SLI, autism, genetic syndromes, dyslexia, hearing impairment); the linguistic, perceptual, genetic, neurobiological, and
cognitive bases of these disorders; and the context of language disorders (bilingual, across dialects, and across languages). To examine the
nature of deficits, their assessment and remediation across populations, chapters address the main components of language (morphology,
syntax, semantics, and pragmatics) and related areas (processing, memory, attention, executive function such as reading and writing).
Finally, even though there is extensive information regarding research and clinical methods in each chapter, there are individual chapters that
focus directly on research methods. This Handbook is a comprehensive reference source for clinicians and researchers and can be used as a
textbook for undergraduate, masters, and doctoral students in speech-language pathology, developmental psychology, special education,
disabilities studies, neuropsychology and in other fields interested in children's language disorders.
In this groundbreaking handbook, more than 60 internationally respected authorities explore the interface between intelligence and
personality by bringing together a wide range of potential integrative links drawn from theory, research, measurements, and applications.
Individual Learner Differences in SLA addresses the apparently insoluble conflict between the unquestionably individual character of the
process of second language acquisition / foreign language learning and the institutionalised, often inflexible character of formal instruction in
which it takes place. How, then, is success in SLA so prevalent?
An international handbook of intelligence.
International Mindedness is a practical handbook which offers continuing professional development (CPD) solutions, support and guidance
for international schools on a professional and whole-school level. It aims to encourage schools to work towards being 'internationally minded'
and to enhance existing international teacher CPD programmes.
This book reviews international research that is particularly relevant to the teaching of English, language and literacy. It locates recent cuttingedge research within theoretical context, drawing on historical perspectives.
Written in an accessible and engaging style, this second edition of The Psychology of Education addresses key concepts from psychology
which relate to education. Throughout the text the author team emphasise an evidence-based approach, providing practical suggestions to
improve learning outcomes, while fictional case studies are used in this new edition to provide students with a sense of what psychological
issues can look like in the classroom. Activities around these case studies give students the chance to think about how to apply their
theoretical knowledge to these real-world contexts. ‘Key implications’ are drawn out at appropriate points, and throughout the book students
are provided with strategies for interrogating evidence. Key terms are glossed throughout the book and chapters are summarised and
followed by suggestions for further reading. A chapter on Learning interactions and social worlds is new to this edition. The following chapters
have all been extensively updated: Learning Assessment Individual differences and achievement Student engagement and motivation The
educational context Society and culture Language Literacy Inclusive education and special educational needs Behaviour problems Dealing
with behaviour problems. This book is essential reading for undergraduate students of Education Studies and Psychology as well as trainee
teachers on BA, BEd and PGCE courses. It will also be of use to postgraduates training to be educational psychologists.
Children spend more time in school than in any social institution outside the home. And schools probably exert more influence on children’s
development and life chances than any environment beyond the home and neighbourhood. The purpose of this book is to document some
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important ways schools influence children’s development and to describe various models and methods for studying schooling effects. Key
features include: Comprehensive Coverage – this is the first book to provide a comprehensive review of what is known about schools as a
context for human development. Topical coverage ranges from theoretical foundations to investigative methodologies and from classroomlevel influences such as teacher-student relations to broader influences such as school organization and educational policies. CrossDisciplinary – this volume brings together the divergent perspectives, methods and findings of scholars from a variety of disciplines, among
them educational psychology, developmental psychology, school psychology, social psychology, psychiatry, sociology, and educational
policy. Chapter Structure – to ensure continuity, chapter authors describe 1) how schooling influences are conceptualized 2) identify their
theoretical and methodological approaches 3) discuss the strengths and weaknesses of existing research and 4) highlight implications for
future research, practice, and policy. Methodologies – chapters included in the text feature various methodologies including longitudinal
studies, hierarchical linear models, experimental and quasi-experimental designs, and mixed methods.

This volume documents international, national, and small-scale testing and assessment projects of English language
education for young learners, across a range of educational contexts. It covers three main areas: age-appropriate ‘can
do statements’ and task types for teaching and testing learners between the ages of 6 to 13; innovative approaches to
self-assessment, diagnostic testing, self- perception, and computer-based testing; and findings on how young learners
perform on vocabulary, listening, speaking, pronunciation, and reading comprehension tests in European and Asian
contexts. Early language learning has become a major trend in English language education around the globe. As a result
of the spread of teaching English to a growing number of young children, assessment of and for learning have emerged
as key issues. In line with this development, there is a clear and emerging need to make early language programs
accountable and to assess both the progress children make over time and to quantify their achievement at various stages
of development. This volume informs stakeholders about the realistic goals of early language learning, their efficiency,
and how much progress children make over time.
What constitutes quality schooling? What are the implications for educational practice and administration? The text looks
at these questions and examines international research evidence and reform initiatives with particular emphasis on North
America, UK, Australasia and the Third World. It offers a synopsis of the Third World School Effects Research (SER).
The authors claim that the challenges now facing educational leaders is to find a balance between SER and the other
school movements and to ask more demanding questions of our educational systems.
This book is an introductory text to the field of psychological testing primarily suitable for undergraduate students in
psychology, education, business, and related fields. This book will also be of interest to graduate students who have not
had a prior exposure to psychological testing and to professionals such as lawyers who need to consult a useful source.
Psychological Testing is clearly written, well-organized, comprehensive, and replete with illustrative materials. In addition
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to the basic topics, the text covers in detail topics that are often neglected by other texts such as cross-cultural testing,
the issue of faking tests, the impact of computers and the use of tests to assess positive behaviors such as creativity.
Until about two decades ago, the study of writing systems and their relationship to literacy acquisition was sparse and
generally modeled after studies of English language learners. This situation is now changing. As the worldwide demand
for literacy continues to grow, researchers from different countries with different language backgrounds have begun
examining the connection between their writing systems and literacy acquisition. This text, which derives from a NATO
sponsored conference on orthography and literacy, brings together the research of 70 scholars from across the
world--the largest assemblage of such experts to date. Their findings are grouped into three parts, as follows: Part I,
Literacy Acquisition in Different Writing Systems, describes the relationship between orthography and literacy in twentyfive orthographic systems. This section serves as a handy reference source for understanding the orthographies of
languages as diverse as Arabic, Chinese, English, Icelandic, Kannada, and Kishwahili. Part II, Literacy Acquisition From
a Cross-Linguistic Perspective, makes direct comparisons of literacy acquisition in English and other orthographic
systems. The overall conclusion that emerges from these eight chapters is that the depth of an orthographic system does
influence literacy acquisition primarily by slowing down the acquisition of reading skills. Even so, studies show that
dyslexic readers can be found across all orthographic systems whether shallow or deep, which shows that dyslexia also
has internal cognitive and biological components. Part III, Literacy Acquisition: Instructional Perspectives, explores
literacy acquisition from developmental and instructional perspectives and ends with a look into the future of literacy
research. This Handbook is appropriate for scholars, researchers, and graduate students in such diverse fields as
cognitive psychology, psycholinguistics, literacy education, English as a second language, and communication disorders.
This fresh set of resources for Cambridge IGCSE Sociology syllabus 0495 (and Cambridge O Level Sociology syllabus
2251) is carefully crafted to match and support the revised syllabus for first examination in 2016. Written in clear and
accessible language, the Coursebook provides comprehensive coverage of the syllabus in a visually-stimulating format.
Key sociological research combined with case studies and thought provoking questions help in understanding concepts.
Features such as Key terms and Revision checklists further reinforce learning and understanding of core subject areas.
Engaging activities help in applying knowledge in various contexts and building interpretation, analytical and evaluation
skills. The book provides complete exam support with each chapter culminating in exam-style questions and a further
chapter dedicated to revision, and examination skills and practice. A Teachers CD-ROM is also available.
5 TABLE I Average Reading Proficiency and Achievement Levels by RacelEthnicity Grades 4 8 and 12 1992 Reading
Assessment Percentage of Student At or Above Percentage of Average Proficient Basic Below Basic Advanced I
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Students Proficiency I Grade 4 White 71 226 6 31 68 J2 69 16 193 0 Black 7 31 Hispanic 9 202 2 13 41 59 Asian/Pacific
Islander 2 216 2 21 55 45 American Indian 2 208 2 15 50 50 Grade 8 70 White 268 3 34 77 23 Black 16 238 0 8 44 56
Hispanic 10 242 I 13 49 51 AsianlPacific Islander 3 270 6 38 77 23 American Indian 1 251 I 18 60 40 Grade 12 White 72
297 4 43 82 18 Black 15 272 0 16 54 46 9 277 Hispanic 1 21 61 39 Asian/Pacific Islander 4 291 4 39 74 26 American
Indian 0 272 I 24 S2 48 Source: National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 1992 Reading Assessment.
Reprinted from "NAEP 1992 Reading Report Card for the Nation and the States. " l be reading at the advanced level . A
much higher percent of White Americans are performing at the proficient and advanced levels.
An account of how children learn L2s in formal contexts and how that knowledge impacts on the design, development,
and evaluation of their language assessment products.
This volume brings together many of the leading researchers on human intelligence and cognition to address issues
including definition, measurement, and instructional design. Its publication is a result of the Inaugural Spearman Seminar
recently held at the University of Plymouth -- a seminar that is slated to become a regularly scheduled event providing a
major international forum for the presentation of work on human abilities. To properly inaugurate this series, scientific
experts in this field were asked to reflect on various issues raised but not resolved in Charles Spearman's classic work,
The Abilities of Man: Their Nature and Measurement, published in 1927. As a result of this approach, the book offers a
unique overview of the way in which the study of human abilities has developed since 1927, and of current positions in
the field. It offers exhaustive discussions on: * the nature of cognitive abilities and intelligence -- a review of how the
factor analytic approach to abilities which grew out of Spearman's work has developed, thoughts regarding the
contribution of a cross-cultural perspective, and an elucidation of some of the conceptual issues which often cloud
discussions of ability; * different aspects of the contribution of cognitive psychology to our understanding of abilities -- the
relationship between Spearman's g and working memory, links between attention and cognitive style, and the area of
spatial abilities; * recent developments in latent variable and item response modeling; and * applied issues -- the
argument that little predictive value can be gained in occupational selection from measuring abilities other than
Spearman's g, and the question of aptitude treatment interactions in education.
Focusing on educational leadership and school administration, offers over six hundred alphabetically arranged entries covering
theories, terms, concepts, and histories.
The field of psychological assessment has been undergoing rapid change. The second edition of this Handbook, published in
1990, appeared at the beginning of a decade marked by extensive advances in assessment in essentially all of its specialized
areas. There are many new tests, new applications of established tests, and new test systems. Major revisions have appeared of
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established tests, notably the Wechsler intelligence scales. The time seemed right for a third edition, since even over the relatively
brief period of ten years, many tests described in the second edition have been replaced, and are no longer commonly used.
Furthermore, much new research in such areas as neuropsychology, cognitive science, and psychopathology have made major
impacts on how many tests and other assessment procedures are used and interpreted. This third edition represents an effort to
give the reader an overview of the many new developments in assessment, while still maintaining material on basic psychometric
concepts in order for it to continue to serve as a comprehensive handbook for the student and professional.
The Cambridge Primary Review Research Surveys is the outcome of the Cambridge Primary Review – England’s biggest enquiry
into primary education for over forty years. Fully independent of government, it was launched in 2006 to investigate the condition
and future of primary education at a time of change and uncertainty and after two decades of almost uninterrupted reform.
Ranging over ten broad themes and drawing on a vast array of evidence, the Review published thiry-one interim reports, including
twenty-eight surveys of published research, provoking media headlines and public debate, before presenting its final report and
recommendations. This book brings together the twenty-eight research surveys, specially commissioned from sixty-five leading
academics in the areas under scrutiny and now revised and updated, to create what is probably the most comprehensive overview
and evaluation of research in primary education yet published. A particular feature is the prominence given to international and
comparative perspectives. With an introduction from Robin Alexander, the Review’s director, the book is divided into eight
sections, covering: children’s lives and voices: school, home and community children’s development, learning, diversity and
needs aims, values and contexts for primary education the structure and content of primary education outcomes, standards and
assessment in primary education teaching in primary schools: structures and processes teaching in primary schools: training,
development and workforce reform policy frameworks: governance, funding, reform and quality assurance. The Cambridge
Primary Review Research Surveys is an essential reference tool for professionals, researchers, students and policy-makers
working in the fields of early years, primary and secondary education.
This book shares lessons gleaned from a two-year intervention in a high-poverty school, which was highly successful in
significantly narrowing the literacy achievement gap and in raising children’s motivation and engagement in literacy both inside
and outside school. Kennedy argues that there is much that disadvantaged schools can do to close the gap, but this is more likely
to occur when a research-based approach to instruction (with a dual emphasis on cognitive skills and motivation and
engagement), assessment and professional development is undertaken.
This title has been endorsed by Cambridge Assessment International Education Master the essential scientific concepts that
underpin the new Cambridge Primary Science curriculum framework (0097), with specifically sign-posted tasks, activities and
investigations rooted in the mastery approach. - Get learners thinking scientifically, with engaging activities designed to show
Science in Context; including topics on how science is used in the home and the impact it has on our environment. - Focus on key
concepts and principles with starter activities at the beginning of each unit, allowing teachers to establish current knowledge and
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plan future lessons. - Extend student's knowledge with 'Challenge yourself!' activities to push problem-solving further.
Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations. Support students in mastering the ideas and skills needed to proceed
successfully through the Cambridge Primary Science curriculum framework with a wide range of activities and investigations to
help you deliver the science mastery approach. - Establish previous knowledge, skills and understanding of concepts through
engaging activities at the start of each unit - Determine whether students have properly mastered the objectives for each unit with
investigations and recap activities at the end - Expand vocabulary and understanding with key scientific words to learn and
practice - Encourage peer assessment with talk partner activities throughout - Inspire students to predict and question outcomes
and concepts with investigations that demonstrate and test key scientific points - Evaluate learning with a self-assessment
checklist at the end of each unit and a practice test at the end of each chapter for summative assessment purposes
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